
How the lllfest 
Was Done

■  University Library exhibit offers historical perspective of the American frontier and 
its lasting effects on society, dispels false impressions about pioneering times.

„  THE
FRO NTIE R
AMERI CAN
CULTURE

lh Bo o m  B i n
DlVtBIIONf EPtfOt

People arc always toying to put the post in the past — to work and live 
in the now and look toward the future.

Not University Library.
The library is the regional host for the national traveling exhibit ‘The 

Frontier In American Culture.** The exhibit, w hich explores the attractive
ness and influence of the North American frontier, arrived in the UL lobby 
Sept 3 and will stay through Oct. 15.

The exhibit examines how a set of cultural icons, such as log cabins, 
covered wagons and pioneers can have a lasting effect on such a diverse

Sources include Frederick Jackson Turners' renowned lecture and article 
‘The Significance of (he Frontier in American History.*' Buffalo Bill Cody 
and Congress of Rough Riders.

Marie T. Wright, associate librarian, said one of the goals of the exhibit 
is to dispel some of the myths about frontier history such as “Indians riding 
on a horse coming through the range screaming and hollering wearing war 
paint.** she said, or “when Buffalo Bill went through Europe, he wasn’t a 
honest representative, he w as more of a sideshow."

This is the second exhibit the library has hosted through the American 
Library Association, who receives support through funding to send tours 

on a national exhibition to various public and 
university libraries. Librarians interested in 
the exhibit presented a proposal spelling out 
why their library would be a good location 
for the presentation.

Unlike its predecessor TfccMany Realm*, 
of King Arthur,** which visited IUPUI two 
years ago, "Frontier** brings a more historic 
focus to the presentation rather than a liter
ary-based approach.

"Very few college students get excited 
about history. I thought this may be a way to 
make history exciting without being fiction
al t/ed" said Wright, who added that very few 
people know the history of Indiana and the 
land upon which IUPUI now sits.

"(The area) was very active, it had won
derful tnbes who challenged the Europeans who wanted to take the area,'* 
Wright said. ‘There was as much excitement here as there was in the Wild 
West. The area the campus takes up. along the White River, was once 
campgrounds for the Miami Indians."

The library also will host presentations from campus-based speakers 
throughout the duration of the exhibit's stay, as well as guest lecturers from 
Purdue and Miami of Ohio Universities — offering a perspective of the 
Old Northwest and Indiana Territory.

The program focuses on the North American frontier, but also includes 
the Indiana frontier as well, taking aspects of the American frontier and 
history of the Indian frontier," said Norman Brandcnstein, a member of the 
library's external relations team.

Wright said additional reasons for hosting the exhibit were the interest 
sparked by and participation in "Arthur.’’

T t gives opportunities to the faculty to write papers in areas of exper
tise.** she said. "In the ‘Many Realms of King Arthur,' we found many fac-
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ulty members who were interested in and had a lot of knowledge about 
King Arthur"

Off-campus organizations, such as the Eiteljorg Museum. Indiana State 
Museum and IU Press, alto have a part in the exhibit, offering lectures, arti
facts and discussions.

The discussions and lectures have a broad range of topics, anywhere 
from T>. Quinn Meets Dr. Beaumont. Recl/Real Frontier Doctors," which 
explores the accomplishments of real life doctors of the frontier in contrast 
to those on the silver screen, to 'The Legendary Buffalo Soldiers: The 
Black Cavalry in the Early West." which lakes look at the period's newly- 
freed African-American settlers who helped tame the West after the Civil 
War.

For more information on the exhibit, as well as presentation times and 
topics, visit the exhibit's homepage at http7/www-lib.iupui^du/fronticr/.
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University College:
An infancy update
■  As UC begins first year, « ai «t«rt» at uc 
students remark on first / "  ' ,udr" ‘ now

admitted to IUPUI begin their cam-
experiences, orientation. pus exponent at uc.

Some Modems may mow ink) their 
Bt La m o m  Austin  Intended school or department during

S i o t  W11 t 11  their first semester while others may
May with UC

Teething phases can he rough, until they dc- 
University College — the replace- dde what ma- 

men! of the Undergraduate Education jor they w ish 
Center — admitted its first group of to pursue or 
students this fall and is now up and until they 
running. meet the re-

Scott Evcnbcck, UC dean, said one quia*merits for 
of the main goals in creating the entering a 
school was to help students establish school or 
a connection with the campus. study pro

l o n g  time issue is that students grant 
haven't found many connections with "Univemty 
the campus,'* Evcnbcck said. "If stu- College was 
dents have made a choice to go to created by the recognition by the 
school, we need to have things in campus that wc needed to do a lot 
place to help them be successful." better job serving entering students."

And the first connection new stu- Evcnbcck said "We have incredibly 
dents can make with their campus is strong degree programs here at 
attending the orientation propun  IUPUI; we have the greatest range of 

Some Modems say it was insightful programs of any campus in the Slate 
and others described as not so cn- of Indiana, but (we weren't) being 
lightening. successful in helping new students to

‘The orientation program helped he successful, 
me find my way around campus and "So the faculty decided the heu 
to leant about the different campus thing to do would be to get faculty 
resources," said Zebcdiah Padgett, from across all the schools involved 
business major. in putting together a program that

Steven Washington, computer sci- would help the students." Evcnbcck 
cnce major, didn't think so highly of continued.
the experience. Ray Laker, political science major.

"Orientation was lacking," Wash- said he needs help from UC but has a 
ington said. "There were some things hard time reaching anyone 
that they could base covered that they "(The UC) needs to do a better job 
didn't — like how to deal w ith the fi- of answenng the telephones." Laker
nancial aid and bursar offices " _______________________________
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Four III, two Purdue schools 
collaborate to construct 
New Media degree program
■  Business leaders inspire 
university to create curricula 
based on job market needs.

B) | .M .  Bi o k h  
Ed i i o« iv Ch i u

Thanks to a new degree program, 
students can take advantage of the re
sources and offerings of four IU and 
two Purdue University schools all un
der one roof.

New Media, which opened its 
doors to undents just this fall. U a 
program incorporating the collabora
tion of six schools to educate student* 
in the science of designing, manag
ing. assessing and deploying new and 
digital media.

Participating academic units are 
the Schools of Journalism. Library 
and Information Sciences. Engineer
ing and Technology. Music, and the 
Herron School of Art.

The program, in the process of be
coming a separate school, offers:

lion dev elopment,
■  an associate's degree in media 

arts and technology, and
■  both a Bachelor's and Master's 

of Science degrees in media arts and 
science.

Darrell Bailey, director of the * 
School of Musk and o(.Ncw Media, 
said lUPUl's devising of the special 
academic track was in response to 
business and industry leaders requeu
ing universities to create a high-tech, 
multi-media course of uudy for vari
ous career fields.

Developing the pn>gram was “ac
tually prompted by concern ex
pressed to higher education institu
tions by business and industry for the 
need to deliver a curriculum that will 
reflect the economic and functioning 
needs of the business community." 
Bailey said.

“In purposeful strategy, wc have 
constructed curricula that favors 
breadth over depth." he continued. 
"(The program) is dynamic in that it 
is responding and will respond to
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Renowned public policy 
guru joins campus family

nuubt Knmt.-ai / Ihell flVufmotr 
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Kelley School of Business 
names experienced prof 
new associate dean
Administrator is operations 
management consultant, 
author and professor.

MI am delighted that Roger 
tmertner has accepted the invita- 
i to become associate dean of the

Dan Dalton, dean of business school. 
“His

professor at the III Kelley School of 
Business, has been named associate 
dean in charge of the school's India-

Schmcnner. who has been at the 
Kelley School of Business tf IUPUI 
since 1987. look his position as asso
ciate dean in August

He is a professor of operations 
management and the Richard M. and 
Myra Louise Buvkirk professor of 
manufacturing management.

He also co-dirccts the IU Center 
for International Business Education

|ohn I. kitlin named new 
director of ( enter for Urban 
Micvand the Environment.

i inc oi ( ahhtnua'v m»»\i affected 
publu piliiv cvpcrtv has been ap- 
pMiiitiil the ivw director id tlie Center 
l<*r I than I'olnv and (he I nviron- 
incnt

l«4m i hirlin. a lellow in tlie pres- 
tigumv NaiKMi.il Academy ol Public 
AilimniviralHH). iv a professor »»l pub- 
Ik administration ami tlv Finery L 
ciImmi ( ban m PtiNk*-Private Fntre- 
prem*ur\liip at ilv  l nivcrwiy id 
Siaitlcm f  alitumia

kirlirt. who began hiv duties ihiv 
I til. will r rp U c  Mari Koseniraub. 
wh«> will cttniinue administrative du- 
Ucv as aw  vtale dean of the School of

Public and Fnvtronmcnia) Affairs.
Roventrauh. who plans to increase 

his teaching and research activities, 
has been the center’s director and the 
ass* viale dean few SPEA since 1992.

The center is part of SPEA. the 
nation’s hugest school of public and

He will abo teach.
“I at

mined to the operations of the School 
of (Kelley) School of Business in In
dianapolis;’ Schmcnner said. “This

The center was created thnxigh a 
grant fmm Lilly Endowment Inc. in 
1*192 ami has attracted additional 
grants and contract support totaling 
more than $4 million during its six- 
sear history

The center was created to work 
with state and l««caJ governments and 
thetr awviatmns. neighborhoods and 
community organizations to identify 
issues, analyze options and develop 
ilv capacity to respond to challenges.

Ran of the operation’s role is to 
provide important appivd research, 
publication and service exposure for 
faculty and students.

education — which affect the way 
businesses and education (institu
tions! conduct business.”

Students apply for enrollment into 
the program just as they would for

“We surveyed the degree offerings

agement, his major areas of interest 
His consulting experience includes 

work with more than 70 companies.

All classes in the programs core 
curricula. within the degree and cer
tificate programs, are coordinated and 
offered directly through the program.

Advisers are on hand to help stu
dents schedule their courses. Minors 
in other specialization areas are 
earned through a course load offered 
by the individual schools listed previ
ously.

Creation of the program was only 
logical. Bailey said, considering the 
campus’ kvation in the state’s eco-

lo serve the metropolitan area and be
yond with our programs and distance

“In a variety of initiatives, wc can 
have an impact as dose to home as 
across campus," he continued, “or as 
far away as the other side of the

H a v e  Y o u  H a d  U n p r o t e c t e d  S e x ? The New Media program will 
eventually be housed in a new facility 
Bailey referred to as the “Communi
cations and Technology Complex.**

A kvation and the list of other po
tential occupants for the proposed 
building have yet to he finalized as 
has the proposed cost of planning and

said. “It seems like they have only ^  .  .  .
two phones fur 5.000 students.” K )  ROMS IS 0B I

Although 1997-98 was a planning t t t t t t  j t f l  i f  I M V W lm  
year and this is UCs first year of op- ^
cratioo, Evenbeck. with his support “
staff, is trying to work out first-year 
kinks.

He also has already observed some 
benefits the school's existence pro
vides students.

'The first thing we did was to actu
ally move over here in the middle of sity library and to have the w est end 
campus where students can find us," of the building open.
Evenbeck sakl. (The former site was The official UC dedication, to be 
kxrated in the Union Buikling.) led by IU President Myles Brand and

It was also helpful, he added, to Chancellor Gerald Bepko. will be
have a walkway from UC to Univer- O ct 2.
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IT ’S NOT TOO LATE! 
Emergency Contraception

P r e v e n t s  Pregnancy A fter  Sex!

I Planned Parenthood*
of Central and Southern Indiana

In f o r m a t io n  &  Referral

925-6686

Join t *  IncSana Army National Guard 
•nd 9m m wtwl youl bo teOng you 
frtands « you have Vta drive to become

Irwrang ava4att* you can drive on to a 
hjtu*« a* a Wad»f PickupfwSay*to 
you Mua today Cai MAJOR Tm 
Warrick at 1-600-ZB?-3493 or SSO 
Levrapt at 247-3401

$1000
Education Assistance

Could you use $1000 for $chool etch year?
Do you neod a flexible work schedule?
Do you want a Job you’ll really enjoy?
Do you want great opportunities beyond school?

College is expensive You need money for tuition, books, and 
other miscellaneous expenses We can help In addition to 
$1000 a year we II pay to you for your college expenses each 
year we offer the kind of flexibility that your busy school 
schedule requires

For Starters, We Offer

• Up to $6 50 an hr to start
• Monthly Team Incentives

< Can increase your hourly rate by up to $2 00 / hr )
• Customer Service Incentives
• Education Assistance

( Up to $1000 a year paid to you !)
• Many Advancement Opportunities 

( Even while you finish school)
• Great Training and Valuable Experience
• A uniquely Fun and Rewarding Team Environment1

Apply in person at any of our 10 Indy Mikes locations

EOE M/F/WD

m
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Experienced designer 
needed to create and 

maintain
Sagamore On-Line.

Applicant must be an 
IUPUI student, currentiy 

enrolled in at least 
6 credit hours.

For more information stop 
by or pick up an applica

tion at the Sagamore 
office, 001G

The Sagamort b  always accept* 
ittS applications for 

Staff W riters,

R
E
S
E
A
R
C

and Account Executives.

U n d e r g r a d u a t e  R e s e a r c h  O p p o r t u n it ie s
The following grants and conferences are administered by the Honors

men Lx. Details are available by e-mailing ocone © iupuLedu>. Applications are 
available In the Honors Office, LY 3140
SUR- (Suppport for UndcrgraduMc Research) is a program designed to create research 
partnerships between faculty members and undagraduales during the Spring 1999 semester. 
Traditional scientific experiments and research in the humanities or social sciences are eligible 
for funding Research may be done by assisting with a faculty member’s research or by doing 
one's own with a faculty supervisor. Students apply. Maximum stipend Is $1720.

FACULTY SPONSOREp UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH- Faculty members 
wishing to sponsor an undergraduate research assistant may apply foe a $1000 grant with a 
matching departmental grant of $500. There are 4 application deadlines annually: Oct. 1, Jan. 
1. April I and July I . Proposals will be evaluated by the Honors Council.

INDIANA UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH CONFERENCE- 
includes all majors at IUPUI. It is a forum designed to celebrate and promote undergraduate 
student achievement by promoting research, scholarship and creative activity performed in 
partnership with faculty or other mentor. Students presenting p ^ x rs , posters or preaenta- 
Uons may abo apply for confer ence feet to be paid by a SUMA g ran t

SUMA GRANT- (Support for Undergraduate Meeting Attendance) is designed to help

dices and professional business meetings. Maximum support b  $400.

STUDENTS
P art-T im e

Jo b s
Positions Available

H iring S ervers
B u sser -  $ 5 .1 5 / HR +  TIPS 

H o stess -  star tin g  at $ 6 / hr  
K itc h e n -  star tin g  at $ 6 / hr

O L D  S P A G H E T T I F A C T O R Y

APPLY IN PERSON: MONDAY-FRIDAY 
Between 2 & 4  p.m.

210 S. MERIDIAN
635-4325

T



Get 100 FREE minutes.
Then call anywhere in the U.S. for only 10  ̂a minute.

r -

Sign up for an AT&T O ne  Rate® plan and your first 100 minutes arc FREE.* 

Whatever your calling needs are AT&T has a One Rate plan that’s right for you.

AT&T One Rate® Plus: 10* a minute— one low rate all the time on state to-state calls 

you dial from home. W hoever Whenever. Wherever you call in the U.S. And just 

a $4.95 monthly fee.

AT&T One Rate® O ff Peak: 10* a minute on your state-to-state. direct dialed calls 

from home from 7pm -7am  and all weekend long; 25* a minute all other times 

And there’s no monthly fee*

Sign up with AT&T and get 100 minutes FREE.

Call I 800 654-0471
and mention offer code 59917 
or visit www.attcom/college/np.html

I t ’ s al l  w i t h i n  y o u r  r e a c h . ’ AT&T
• Wr*n and consume apt* Free i W n  promote appfcet to k il K# month* W l>v»*d 

mnulet cannot be ikn ed of* OA*< l(klS/9« OAer baaed on ctvxe of AT&T One
Rate fSA or AT&T One Rate O* Pea* Plan Plant aubfect to m state raset
u  mof*»r uta|* appfcn to One Rat* O" Peaa Plan CaMor data* C i m  AT&T

* r

http://www.attcom/college/np.html
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D iversions
T he I U P U I  Sagamore  • T ue sday , Sebtember 8,  1 9 9 8  •

Passport to

■  Five students, including a section editor for 
The IUPUI Sagamore spent part of their summer 

researching the mystical, misunderstood land of Cuba.

This summer, a group of five students had a rare 
opportunity to travel to Cuba to conduct research 
with Animus Keiffer, professor of geography.

All of us on the trip had some idea of what to ex
pect hut no one knew exactly what the adventure 
would entail. It was an opportunity no one in the 
group could pass up.

‘ With the increased number of tourists visiting the 
island, the availability of basic needs such as food, 
fresh water and energy will decrease not only for 
tourists, but will become even more scarce for the 
Cuban people as well." Keiffer explained "My re

island. in the form of factories and four and five- 
slory apartment buildings.

Many of the cars art American classics from the 
1930s, 40% and 50s. After a while, we became accus-
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Soccer teams drop two ii opener
Jaguars write disappointing history in 
first Div. I matches; Eastern Michigan 
too strong for IUPUI dubs.

When the women’s soccer team took the 
field on the afternoon of Sept. I . history was in 
the making. When the men’s soccer team left 

night, history had been

The first half of the men’s game w as similar 
to the women’s with defensive efforts and ad
justments made all over the field. But in the 
40th minute of play. Eastern Michigan capital
ized on a scoring opportunity to take a 1-0 
lead at the half.

Fans seeking fast-paced and frantic action 
found it immediately upon a Jaguar mistake, 
that might have cost the team the game, only 
five minutes into the second half.

The play began when Jaguar goalie. D a- 
rick Newkirk left his goal to make a play on

attaining the NCAA Division 1 approval. Now 
everyone awaited the first tick of the clock, the 
first goal and the first win in IUPUI Div. I his
tory. Unfortunately this night only delivered 
two of the three.

The women's soccer squad, a new program 
with a first-year coach and 21 freshmen play
ers, started the opening by bg£QQtg|jhc first 
IUPUI team in d h .  I history f

But it was thepef 
goalie Nidri K aftrtt. who 1 
the fust half, thal kept the Ji 
as the IUPUI oim at 
off one shot on Jbal. Aftc 
45 minutes of play, both I

However, the second half was a different 
story. The Eagles from Eastern Michigan 
•cored /wo goals within 15 tniautes of each 
other and tacked on another with five minutes 
to play as the IUPUI offense continued to

After a mass of bodies collided on the at
tempted e ra s , the ball sprung free tow ards an 
open Eastern Michigan p laya who immedi-

.
I
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tended goal. As the shot hurled towards the 
goal, do te  to six feet off the ground. Junior 
Philip Hinojosa, ducked in to make a save for 
the absent Jaguar goalie.

With the ball heading well o v a  Hinojosa's 
he could do was knock the ball down 

8k, an instant penalty.
Twas given a ltd  card for the inten- 
“ ill followed, by m i immediate 

free god S t t lf c t jic 5 * * *  
g free kidrfooked to he a mo- 
cx as Eastern Michigan lined up. 

As the kick sailed, however, so did Jaguar 
goalie Derrick Newkirk, providing a huge 
save.

The excellent display of goaltending, how-

A fta  an evenly- played first half, the Eagles 
had dominated the second frame by out shoot
ing the Jaguars 18-2 and handing IUPUI a 3-0 
loss.

"We were all real excited about starting this 
program and were looking forward to scoring 
the first goal in IUPUI Div. I history.” said 
Jean Delaski, head coach of the women’s soc
cer team. "Unfortunately for us, that didn’t

A fta  the women's soccer team had left the 
field, it was the men's turn to take their crack 
at history and the Pagl*** of Eastern Michigan.

Michigan scored its second goal of the game.
“Newkirk’s save was a big momentum 

shift.” said Steve Franklin, head coach of the 
men’s soccer team. "But to turn right around 
and give up a goal on poor marking — it just 
kills you."

A fta  the red card and automatic ejection of 
Hinojosa. IUPUI was forced to play a man 
down. Ironically, the Jaguars picked up their 
level of play while constructing several scor
ing opportunities in the dosing minutes.

"Usually it’s difficult to play with a man 
down." said Franklin. "But tonight losing 
Hinojosa seemed to open up the field a little.

lUHJTa 11 axMMtfoa lots la

We showed some character by playing our 
most inspired ball a f ta  that poinL Maybe 
we're beda playing with only ten people."

Amongst all the history in the making, 
two Jaguars, sophomore forward Thics 
Hermann and sophomore midfielder Aaron 
Yoder, made some of their own. With 15 min
utes left to play. Yoder found Hermann all 
alone on the left side of the offensive end to 
r c c g ^ P U I ’s first goal .and assisyn Div. I

"It's quite a thing, and I'm  happy to score a 
goal like this." said Hermann after the game. 
"But I’m disappointed f ith  our performance ''

The 4-1 loss w as Ihe first for (he Jaguars in 
the young 1998 scalbn. However; according 
to Franklin, it is ummfar his team to start pa- 
forming. ?  f

First Div. I com petitions 
lead to three losses

Editor'% Soft: Malikeh lAms. sports 
editor, h i// hme a weekly column for the 
Diveruons section about IU P U I atklrt 
ics called " The Jaguar Journal"

It has been highly anticipated for 
nearly a year and now it has gone - 
lUPUI’s first week of NCAA Division I 
competition. Jaguar athletics kicked oft 
the 1998-1999 season Aug 29 with the 
10th annual Golden Boot Soccer Classic.

The Golden Boot, a yearly exhibition 
showcasing some of the finevi talent in 
the Midwest, also featured a sneak peek

on goal, which wav met by a diving 
Wildcat goalkeeper IUPUI had anotlk-i 
scoring opportunity late in the game 
when Randy Jewett, a sophomore front 
l ake in the Hillv. III., vent a shot on 
goal, adtich was again snipped hy the 
Kentucky goalie

The defensive gent turned in by the 
Wildcats allowed than to narrowly es
cape the exhibition with a I -0 victory

Both soccer teams, in their season 
premier, also dropped a pair of games 
to Eastern Michigan l See related story, 
this page.)

The most exciting actum of the week 
occurred in llli-

nent Oakland University Kamc Reiving, 
a freshmen from Evansville. Ind scored 
the Jaguars first goal on a breakaw ay ten 
minutes to o  the first half

But the tead would not last long as the 
GoMcq. Grizzle* went on to score eight 
unaniMorcd goals on their way to a 8-1 
victory.

As for the men. the Golden Boot 
proved to be a little more competitive. 
A fta  IUPUI battled Kentucky in a 
scoreless first half, the Wildcats struck 
early in the second, scoring a goal in the 
61st rainujgof play.

Shortly after the Kentucky goal. 
IUPUI was awarded a penalty kick deep 
into the Kentucky zone after a Wildcat 
foul Rob Hoffinger. a junior midfielder 
from West Lafayette Ind., sent the kick 

*

IUPUI look 
the first twx) 
sefs of the 
match (15-12. 
15-8) and ap
peared to he on 
the way to its

first win of the season 
The Panthers struck bask by taking 

the next three vets (1115. 10-15. 13- 
15). handing the Jaguars their first loss 

In one of the closest matches in vol
leyball history (65*64 game points), the 
team nearly emerged with its first vic
tory as a Div. | program.

Pandy Long.
Terre Haute. Ind , turned i 
doux effort with 15 kills to go along 
with a team high 20 digs

But Sara Sparks, a freshmen from 
Roanoke. Ind . led the team in h a  first 
college game with 11 digs and a team 
high 24 kills.

All Jaguar squads take to the road 
this week still seeking lUPUI’x first 
victory as a Div. I school

This is the (htrdbfmc of the *eax» that 
we have come out on a disappointing nore," 
said Franklin. "It might be early in the year 
and. granted, our first two losses w oe exhibi
tion, but I think it's gut check time for this

Ptayer of the Week

Next issue on racks Sept. 14

Want to play a dirty trick 
on someone you know?

WE CAN HELPI
If you'd like to play a practical joke on a loved one. 

and be on national television, call us toll-lree at:

8 7 7  •  4  •  S T I N G S

The producers of the “Jerry Springer Show* invite you to be 
part of the fun. We’re a new. national television show that 

gives you the chance to play a dirty trick on a loved one You 
supply the victim, and we ll do the rest

Don’t m iss this opportunity! If you'd like us to lay a trap for 
someone you know, don't tell them, callus! Our operatives 

win take care of everything Call now!

‘54’ offers plenty of meat, unfortunately none in the storyline
B y I.M  B lo w ?  
E o ifo i  ix C n i i i

Miramax's newest release, "54.’ 
like “Boogie Nights”

ished from the late 70s to the mid 
80s. the film has the swank, the skin 
and the vex but lacks the guts 

There really is no meat to the main 
plotline about a young guy from Jcr

boogie — if boogie w oe a synonym sey — played by a scantily-clad
for an intarsting storyline.

Studio 54 in Manhattan, which flour-

Ryan Phillipe, who wav 
diced in T  Know What You Did Last 
Summer" — is dying to be a part of

"“TlttD STILL MAK^ff 
HOME FOR DINNER.

W   ̂f* 4 ^

GREAT PART-TIME JOB!
Set your own flexible schedule 

Low-bey. fun place to worb.

EARN $10-20 Per Hour 
tabinq questionnaires by 

telephone

M5-9MI 
•her g p m

anything glamorous. He heads 
across the Hudson to Manhattan and 
a bartending job at the exclusive, 
affluent dub

Ftullipe’s character gams some 
minor attention among the rich and 
stoned but ultimately is sickened by 
the club’s cocaine-infested, careless 
and illegal env ironment

It wav that reckless atmosphere, 
however, which attracted some oft 
the Nggevt celebs of the past two de
cades. including Bianca Jagger and 
the latev Andy Warhol. Truman 
Capote and. as the film hints hut

o, r .  or c*rpu. ROIC !

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
If you are Interested m gaining valuable work experience while pur
suing your education. Wheaton Vsn Unes, Inc. has a place for you. 

VUe have position* available In our Corporate Office located just 
a few blocks east of Casdeton Square.

f PART T IM ! I l l l l  11 M l
m r ./ P O S IT IO N S  P O S IT IO N S

Candidate* need to posses* a strong work ethic, take pride in 
their accomplishments, have strong customer service skills and 
operate basic computer programs such as Excel. Windows 95

n i i a i r i
CINEMASCOPE

- \  i i *
a*  i i *  * ■ * .  M»*

M l 8r»t. tovi CM*
Is to I • tow Pfaytoi

a *  an *  Imp

never show*. Princess Grace 
The 70s are obviously a m aria  

fresh fur lapping interest in this 
film and in "Bougie Nights" proves 
that.

Without substance, however. there's 
not much to sec past the drugs, sex. 
rock n’ roll, psychedelic sa s  anil 
disco.

It was difficult to tell whether 
Phillipc s character was docless nr 
whether the actor himsdf was 

Every o tba  character in the film 
seemed to have some amount of wits 
about them, however, and Mike Myers 
actually turned in a reasonably worth
while performance as the club's pa . 
thctic. sleazy owner 

The film also stars Salma Hayck 
and Neve Campbell

Wheaton
W O RLD W ID E  M O V I N G

Student Health Insurance

A six day stay in the hospital could cost as much as your annual tuition. 
Covering these costs with no health insurance could force an end to your 
education. It is for these reasons that Indiana University sponsors a way for 
you to protea yourself with health care insurance at competitive student 
rates. We offer:

• Inpatient and Outpatient • lo w  Annual Premium*

Additional Dependent Coverage
► Option of Plan Coverage* 

•Baric and Baric-PI US

Call 317-278-1159 for Enrollment Information
Under*"** by MfGA I to 4 Me#** Imurjnc* Cornp^iy
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Shall we do lunch?
■  Corporate Cafe serves heaping helpings to university.
The scent of Corporate Cate permeates the air on this 

campus and in Indianapolis.
Over several decades, its odor has reached into govern

ment and community venues.
The City of Indianapolis traded its lunch a long time ago. 

in the form of selling the Hoosier Dome to RCA.
likewise, Conseco has dibs on the city’s new fieldhousc.
Local identities have been quickly sniffed-out and 

gobblcd-up by hungry corporate giants.
As its appetite grows. Corporate Cate has located new 

sources of fuel for food in universities, and now even public 
secondary schools — Perry Meridian High School, for ex
ample. entering into an agreement with Coca-Cola.

A university’s bureaucratic crumbs are swept off the table 
with the help of the corporate wait staff. As the university 
turns over some of its kitchen duties to the corporate cook, it 
frees its hands to attend to other priorities. The university re
linquishes responsibility for staffing, stocking and maintain
ing services which arc otherwise unrelated to education.

All of this is accomplished in the name of saving students 
money, reducing the fat of university operations and provid
ing money to improve resources.

Students, however, do feast on the benefits of Corporate 
Cafc. By entering the corporate lunchroom, products are 
readily available campus-wide for student consumption. 
Where else can students find personal copies of Microsoft's 
Office 97 for $5?

So, what’s the beef? After all. generations of students have 
been weaned on the corporate bottle. Prom athletic events to 
Saturday morning cartoons, corporate sponsors have been 
entrenched in our culture since the advent of television.

Students probably realize and accept the fact that they too 
are part of the corporate food chain. Conglomerates have 
Godzilla-sized appetites for consumers.

Corporate presence is assimilated into daily life and ac
cepted without much consideration. Its presence saturates 
society like milk soaking a cookie.

And we follow like sheep, without question. It sanctions 
an attitude contradictory to the basis of education, which is 
to discover and question.

Sometimes, however. Corporate C M  has a limited menu. 
What choices are eliminated for universities and govern
mental entities that enter deals with corporate America.

Is growth stunted by feeding at the corporate trough? Will 
universities be consumed by corporate cravings?

Microsoft's agreement with the university further estab
lishes the software giant’s strong hold in society. By captur
ing the educational platter, Microsoft uses students as the 
key ingredient for its recipe to develop future markets. Stra
tegically. other corporate entities may be forced to use 
Microsoft’s systems when scores of students, trained largely 
in its software, enter the workforce. But. because Microsoft 
already dominates, student’s mast leant to use its system.

It seems impossible for us to fall to one side or the other 
in the debate — the issue is clearly circular. It's an issue of 
codependence, of hunger and survival. In fact, after weigh
ing the pros and cons of the corporate debate — whether 
universities should succumb to the Corporate Cate, the issue 
takes on its own culinary shape — a bagel.

— Suztmnr K. MerrrU

■ CiiitirfBiats tikalttin pilicy
Reader* may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those levs than 350 words related to the IUPUI

Letters must include the enter s name, address and phone number, 
and must be dated and signed Addresses and phone numbers will not 
be printed Anonymous letters will not be printed

The IUPUI Softamonr reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor, 425 University Blvd Room 
CA 00IG. Indianapolis, Ind 46202-5142.

T H E I U P U I
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R ia x  T a i i o i  -  
M a im > Do x a id * 
Fi a m  Ho c im i 11

A m i i i i n  A ot. M a n a g i i 
— P in n ic f io *  A u m t i s t  

— P i n p u n o *  Ai i i i m x t

Ph o m  Ni  mbi i t
Di t t U V  A d m i t u i x l  317-274-34 5* 

C i a m i m i p  A D v i l i m s c  3 17-274-2535
Niw* A Piv i m o x *  . 317-274-2434

iMHSTt, S l u m  A pHoroi.iAPMi ... 317-271-2442 
E p i t o i  i % C h i d  3 17-274-3435 

F * t 317-274-2333

The Prez: Internet's laughing stock i
I  Clinton has become cyberspace’s biggest joke; public supports his political activities despite disapproving of his morality. .

By S t i a x x i K. M m i u  
V n v i o i v f t  Ed i i o i

The very thought of using up ink to print the names Clinton and 
Lewinsky together again is enough to make any hand 
poised to write quiver.

Unfortunate as it is to have to bring up the topic one 
more time, another interesting side note begs to be 
brought into the light.

The public already knows more than it wants to ac
knowledge.

Polls say public opinion separates the personal from 
the political.

Ann Delaney, former Indiana Democratic chair
woman. expressed that sense of separation in The In
dianapolis Star on Aug. 30, 1998 and in a recent 
Newsweek article.

*T didn’t elect him to be my 
husband,*’ she was quoted as 
saying. MI only elected him to 
lead.”

Americans, in general, seem 
to support the president’s job 
performance even if they don’t 
embrace his personal antics.

What polls don't measure, 
however, is quite likely just as 
critical as the factual data itself.

Recently, The Indianapolis 
Star roughly measured its 
reader response to the whole 
affair via letters to the editor.
An overwhelming majority, 90 
percent, of remarks about 
Ginton were negative.

Another forum for public ex
pression about the event is 
gaining volume at the grass- 
root level. In the guise of 
c-mail-jokes, techno-folklore 
about the key players is swell
ing. Whose e-mail hasn’t been 
deluged with Ointon- 
Lewinsky jokes lately?

The saga of the ordeal has 
swept into this adolescent sub
culture like a tidal wave.

Along with punchy one-lin
ers, the story has been trans
lated into Suess-styled prose 
and a parody of Grease.

Graphics of the president at a wish-granting watercooler and 
imprisoned on a postage-stamp, are racing down the digital high
way. Perhaps it’s a fad, or less than a trend, or even the collective, 
digital groan of the populace. But be certain of this — it is the 
voice of populace.

n
The forum is unedited and uncensored. Pollsters and press 

alike are not controlling entities of this chit-chat. And it rings in »*- 
the eats with clarity. The babble continues and appears to be 
growing exponentially. In a way. the very act of forwarding these 
funnies to friends, is in part, promotion of prevailing sentiment, if . 

not actual co-authorship.
Even though the authors of this onslaught of opinion 

remain relatively obscure, electronic participants rep- 
resent various political leanings.

Some of the jokes are sharp and biting commentar
ies containing scathing language and details, which 
nary a participant would ever dream of saying out. - -  
loud, face-to-face.

There is a negative sentiment across the Internet, • 
and a cross list of people are participating in the 
gossipfest. Lean in a little more, over the electronic 
fence post and listen closely to any one of those mes

sages.
Many are ballads starring - 

Clinton-the-man as a fool, a 
witless jester, the butt of an 
electronic jolt administered by ~ 
the “send" button and accom
panied by giggles and guffaws 
— and it isn’t because comedy 
and tragedy so intimately 
complement each other. Sadly, 
it’s slapstick coupled with lack 
of respect

The separation of states, 
man and president may well 
exist Both are, however, in
exorably linked to the scandal. 
Bill Clinton is now historically, 
if not eternally, partnered to 
Monica Lewinsky with a hy- ~ 
phen. And the electronic hum 
of laughter is growing louder.

Even though the president ' 
may maintain status quo, the 
uncontrollable well spring of 
public reaction is unleashed. 

V B M M  Furthermore, the public
■ E W m  doesn’t necessarily compart-
111*  mentalize its feelings, even if

^  the president and the polls do .-j.
The American public m ay$ 

tolerate a less than perfect ;  
president They may, however, 5 
not be willing to expend the ]■ 
Samson-like effort necessary 5 

to separate the man from the job. Eventually, the separation will ~ 
merge like the tumbling walls from Samson’s lost strength or per- - 
haps like the flu. More likely, Clinton’s convergence of personal!- 
ties will show up as a bad case of presidential impotency, and ;  
even a Viagra equivalent won’t be able to help.

The trials of reassimilation
I With summer on its way out and back-to-school shock setting in, the first weeks of class are always the toughest

Editor's Note: Every other neek, Kristin Bennett, senior in the 
School o f Journalism, will write a column about campus issues 
which most likely irritate us all. It will be called “The Campus 
Crybaby," and, when published, will be found in Viewpoints.

Forget midterms. Forget finals week. The toughest weeks of 
any school year are the first. That’s because these are the 
reassimilation weeks, when students readjust to reading, home
work and just fitting in again with the campus hive-mind.

These weeks come just after the halcyon days of summer, 
when students accustomed to hot sunny 
days and freedom are cruelly thrust back 
into the weekly grind and responsibilities 
of class.

Even those who work all summer experi
ence a bit of a shock upon returning to 
classes. However many credit hours we’re 
taking, multiply that number by three and 
that’s a minimum estimate of how many 
fewer hours we have left all week for sleep
ing or other hijinks.

Some of the more common symptoms of 
bad reassimilation are stress and snappish
ness, screwed-up emotions and weepiness, and 
anger that summer was so short. In other words — insanity. The 
period in question can last anywhere from one to three weeks, 
sometimes even longer.

Some people are lucky. They're ready for school the tint day. 
You can easily spot them in any class — they're the ones who 
have already familiarized themselves with class material and ask 
thoughtful, insightful questions on the first day of class. Even 
most professors are nonplused by these students.

Others can't reassimilate as quickly. Even usually good stu
dents may initially rebel against the depredations of class on their 
former free time.

For the first few weeks, they show up late for class, forget their

books and glare at both the happy students and the professor.; 
Then, after a few weeks of being generally nasty, they chill oufl 
and are able to get down to the business of learning.

Some others, even more unfortunate, never quite get back into; 
the swing of things. Because they’re still doing summer activities,; 
they wait until several weeks of class have passed before actually ; 
doing any work. Then they can’t catch up. Pity these people, be-C 
cause they usually have to drop classes after it’s too late to get a ; 
refund The following are some tips from a career student to help; 
make the reassimilation period less painful:

■  Never, ever, take a vacation immedi-; 
ately before school starts. The dual shock of; 
returning home from an interesting location; 
and jumping into classroom life can cause a 2 
person's bead to explode.

■  Don’t buy books until we have heard: 
from the professor’s mouth which ones are • 
necessary. The odds are pretty good that the; 
books we really need and the books the: 
university reports are required are two dif-; 
fercnt things entirely. And standing in long; 
lines to return wrong books is not coodu-j 
cive to painless reassimilation.

■  Do take it easy at first. Often, the people who are bright and: 
eager at the beginning of the semester run out of steam around; 
midterm time. Like untrained long-distance runners who leave the: 
gate at a sprint, they quickly expend their ability to appear imelli-;

K r i s t i n

B e n n e t t :

T he

C a mp u s

C rybaby

No matter what, returning to school is stressful. Some may have: 
even tried to tell themselves they’ve been looking forward to- 
learning. But let’s not fool ourselves.

We really would rather be blading the trail, cooking out or*

Of course, to people who have been in summer school the last: 
few months, none of the above applies. Resistance is futile:' 
they’ve already been permanently assimilated.
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WAREHOUSE EQSmOHXJEM AVAILABLE!!

$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time
• Flexible days mod hours-24hr. operation

• Earn $730  to $8.50 per hour to start
• Pay Raises after 6 months and 1 year

• Monthly profit sharing

• Full time opportunities
• Career opportunities after graduation

• No experience necessary
Apply In person at: call

Fattonal Company 317-243 04u
2036 Stout FWd W. Dr. ,w
Indianapolis, IN 46241 E.O.E.

HIGH MARKS FROM 
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY’S, 
M O N EY  MAGAZINE AND BILL.

Wr lake a lea of pridr tn gaining high mark* 

from the major rating services. But the fad

ilay from our (anicipanti Because at TIAA-CREF, 

rnsuring the financial future* of the education and

We betaine the world * largest retirement oega- 

* ide range of sound 

i commit men i to tunmor service, and

insurance and mutual fund industries

With TIAA-CREF.youII gn the nght chon

and the dedication — to help you at hirer a hlrti 

of financial goals The trading esprris agree 

Sudor* Bill

Find out how TIAA-CREF can help you hoik
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"Unity BBQ"
Cocne jotn ihc men of Alpha Phi 

Alpha for a little food and drink on uv 
We will be cooking and giving away 

FREE hot dogs, hamburgers, etc. Drop 
by. say “hello" and cal between 11 am . 

and 4 p.ra. in Ihc IUPUI Courtyard.

-Alpha CAFE"
Later on in the evening, join us in 

watching Steven Speilherg‘% critically 
acclaimed film. Amivtad. from 6 to 9 

p.m. in the University Library 
Auditorium Following the film, there 

will be an informative discussion about 
the movie. Food and beverages will be 

served.

"Voices of the Gods"
Cocne eiyoy an evening of relaxing 

jazz featuring Cynthia Laync and 
Friends and poetry reading from various 
students and local poeu. The event will 
take place in the Olympic Suite at the 

Pan Am Plaza downtown from 
7 to 11 p.m.

"Unity Bowl"
FREE Bowling for ail IUPUI 

students at Jubilee Bowl (71st and 
Michigan) from 9 p.m. to midnight. 

Shoes not covered.

You've seen him before and now 
be's beck! Rickey Smiley returns to the 
IUPUI campus to bring you laughs and 
smiles. Joining Smiley will be two local 

comics who will be performing at 
Crackers later that evening. Show time 

is 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. and admission is 
FREE to IUPUI students. An after-party 

will be held until 10 p.m.

"United Way Day *f Coring" 
The Men of Alpha want to 

: all IUPUI students, faculty 
and staff to donate their time and efforts 

to help others during the United Way 
Day of Caring. Please sign-up with 

Patricia Hair at 278-2662.

Watch for all the great treats during..

^  ^  it

September 15 to October 15

AU event* will be hdd in Stadbit Activitin koom 115. 
Foe information on further events through out the 
celebration e- mad Anna at fahafl#iupuLedu

M U M

♦all mums sold 
been gro 

nurtured in the science 
building greenhouse, mums 

will be sold in four and 
eight inch pots, 12 inch 

hanging baskets and terra 
cotta patio pots, prices 
rrfnge from $2 to $10.

Second Annual

MULTICULTURAL STUDENT 
LEADERS’ INSTITUTE

Co-sponsotecT by^he Latino Student Aiiciation, 
the Officejofthf Dean |>f Students, & Campus Interrelations

Friday and Saturday, Sept. and 26 
Student Activities Center

This years

M y t l a i a

Registration Cost: $20
Registration forms available in the Office of the Dean of Students, LY 002.

A C T I V I T I E 2

Build a vehicle powered by a coke can to travel 15 feet in 
competition on

FRIDAY, SEPT. 25 
10 A.M. TO NOON

Register in SL*063 or SL 159. There will be a $3 registration fee. 
Free admission into race.

For more information contact Todd Wright at 273-3643 or e-mail 
htwright@iupui.edu.

IK  ACrMTKS HUE ■ A PM I

"genesis' begins new issue

genesis, the IUPUI arts and literary publication, is now 
accepting submissions for the Fall '98 edition. Work of any 
type may be submitted -  essays, fiction, poetry, literary 
criticism, sculpture, crayon drawings, e tc Guidelines are: ten 
submission limit per student; cover sheet required with name, 
phone, e-mail, etc.; name should not appear on work itself; 
2,500 word limit on prose.

The deadline for this semester's issue is October 2,1998. 
Submissions can be submitted to: Chris Yeager, Room 507, 
Cavanaugh Hall. Send questions to H. Suzanne Heagy at 
htheagyiftupui.edu.

If you are interested in editing or in production of genesis, 
and would like to become a board member, please contact 
Chris Yeager or H. Suzanne Heagy. (Both undergrad and 
grad credits can be earned for working on the publication.)

Join a great organization

The Student Organization for Alumni Relations (SOAR) is 
looking for new members. SOAR members are the Student 
Ambassadors to IUPUI. As a member, you will get the 
opportunity to attend many great events and meet many 
people on campus.

To learn more about SOAR, contact Brent Robertson at 274- 
8905 or brobertiftupui.edu. Stop by the Office of Alumni 
Relations ( University Place Conference Center Room 241) to 
pick up an application. All applications are due by 5 p.m. on 
September 30.

Alpha Phi Om ega seeking new  members

Anyone interested in joining Alpha Phi Omega should stop 
by the Student Activities Center on Wednesday, Sept. 9. The 
organization will have an informational table available from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on the first floor.

If you have any questions about the organization please 
call 347-9720 or e-mail at dmpenyiftupui.edu.

The G n a t Food Olym pics

Alpha Phi Omega will hold the Food Olympics on 
Thursday, September 10. Come join in or just spectate from 7 
to 9 p.m. in Ball Residence Hall.

_r
r _ M  a  i  m -------------f
ru m  R 0 IIB U r  pounO O O

The Newman Club will host a Fall Retreat from noon on 
September 26 to noon on September 27. Everyone is invited to 
travel with them to Waycross Retreat Center in Brown 
County, Indiana for a cost of only $25. To register, please call 
Sherry Ballard at 283-7651.

«; i  5 ? > r

Soronty registration continues

Any woman with 9 credit hours at IUPUI is eligible to join 
a sorority on campus. Those interested should register by 
noon on Thursday, Sept. 10 in the Office of Campus 
Interrelations, located in the Student Activities Center.

M idw eek M enu

The Newman Club will continue its Midweek Menu every 
Wednesday from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Come to the Newman 
Center at 801 N. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St. for a $2.50 
homecooked meal.

Instruction offered in Catholic Faith

The Newman C u b  will be offering instruction in the 
Catholic Faith on Wednesdays beginning September 15. 
Anyone interested should come to the Newman Center 
located at 801 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St. The sessions will 
be from 7:30 to 8 JO p.m.

Please contact Fr. Don Quinn at 283-7651 or em ail him at 
DQUINNOButler.edu for further information.

Self Defense Practice

The Wing Tsun Club is open to anyone interested in real 
world self defense. Anyone interested in practicing with the 
club should call 382-1325 or em ail htwrightOiupui.edu.

Sunday M ass
The Newman C u b  will offer Sunday Mass every Sunday 

from 9 to 10 a.m. and 4 to 5 p.m. The Newman Center is 
located at 801 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. St.

For more information on the Newman Center contact Fir. 
Don Quinn at 283-7651.

/

mailto:htwright@iupui.edu

